Substantivity of amine fluoride/stannous fluoride following different modes of application: a randomized, investigator-blind, placebo-controlled trial.
Amine fluoride/stannous fluoride (ASF) is proven to be effective against plaque and gingivitis. The purpose of this clinical controlled study was to investigate the influence of different application modes on the substantivity of this formulation. Seventeen healthy volunteers received a professional dental prophylaxis. Undisturbed plaque growth was permitted for the next 48 h. In a crossover design, participants received ASF as a single mouthrinse, toothpaste, slurries with high (HA) or low (LA) air content, or a placebo. Vitality of plaque bacteria was investigated before and at 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 8h after application of ASF. ANOVA was applied on a 0.05 significance level. Highest reduction of plaque vitality resulted after toothpaste application, followed by mouthrinse, LA, and HA slurry. No changes occurred in the placebo group. Compared to baseline and placebo, statistically significant changes were detected up to 4h in all ASF groups. Toothpaste exerted antibacterial efficacy up to 8h. Vitality reduction was higher in the LA group than in the HA group. The concentration of ASF in formulations influences the time course of the antibacterial effect. Contact of ASF formulations with air might reduce their efficacy.